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THE GREAT STRIKE1'with the Heinze company became iknown ' time afterwards he gave a champagne 
through the expose made in the legisla- j »upper at the Driard. The Ldeutenant- inrougu y» m, 1 Governor, members of the government
ture by Mr. Wiliiams just as now were . and & few members of parliament were 
a minister shown to be a stockholder or . _regeati The sugar was followed by am 
financially interested in the railway they •'appHcation for a land grant. If he re- 
so generously subsidized, that scandal CPjvtsd the land grtnt he stated that he 
would become doubly intensifiai. And 1 surely build the road. The legis-
whatever inferences may be deducib e lature gave him a grant of 120.000 acres 
from the champagne dinner, the simple mjie ,but the members thought at the 
facts are of themselves sufficient to con- , ti • ti,at tbto gUch a liberal don* 
demn the men Who thus disgraced the. tioD t0 a railway company that they 
positions they occupy. imposed a condition that the company

should within six months from the pas
sage of the act deposit whit the pro- 

Professor Jordan is evidently bent on vincial government a security of $50,000

* frfc 11 'TTt 22with the seal business. To assume that ..Tbi9 yeal. tbe legislature grant- 
he is in earnest in his talk of branding ^ $4,000 per mile for one hundred miles 
the female seals and penning up the conditional upon a bona fide and con- 
young males would be to assume that tinuous construction being commenced 
he is rea3y to exhibit himself as a fool and carried on within fifteen months 
and a savage in the service of the Com
mercial Company. Truly it would be 
a grand spectacle to see the principal of 
a prominent university, a man who pre
tends to some renown as a scientist,

IRELAND

Mr. Balfour's Broad and 
Scheme of Relief 

London, July 10.-L, the house of 
moms yesterday, in the course .Z0™- 
cussion on the Irish estimates \i
aid Balfour, chief secretary for /r'? *
after a fierce attack on the Irish tan(l> 
of works by Timothy Healv ° JOar‘l 
statement as to the'manner in 1 
government propose to spend ,tlle million pounds voted by Sj. "' 
t^deveiopmeut of the resources

‘‘The scheme,” said the chief 
tary, “proposed the construction «s;cre" 
railways through the congested r ‘ght 

New York, July 10.-The New York ! of Nort^ Donegal, and to open t,? 
Journal contains a long editorial on the ' ™ea?f °* steamboats and coaches 1 
strike, its magnitude, importance, dan- tourist route right across the 
gers, and the duty of the government “®lan<1- A. steamer Service a h„n,i 

. _ ,h , fh_ aM udder the cihciimstances. The following ®lles up the. Shannon will begin a1
“To rec^tulatè: Mw Htinze was at extrects are pertinent and to the point: stea^lZ^’aooch^ t" ,iaesof 

first satisfied with a bare charter, but “What threatens to be beyond com- Cen connect K,
he got a land grant and a cash subsidy. Pamoa lhe featestlaborstrike ever ; TleV^d ^ ®813'’
It cannot therefore be considered harsh * the United States has been or- a. ™noQS ^ene. The
treatment if he were plainly told by the dered" file coal miners of tea states ^L^PntP?™U8ly beene

burning the backs of some thousands of public that he has already sufficient in- ; are ^olved,. and it is predicted that dCj™l'5'™e“t for ,ts wanton 
seals and penning up some thousands of ducement to build the road, and unless i they wl. joined by other wage-work- th oth ,, _ arose. one after
others within a wire fence. And all he does so the urgent necessity for the ers at\tdthe ^ectly ^al°d f5 Zhy *hanked Mr
for what purpose ? Only that the Can- j ^X^ctton de^ndf^Tsho^ld will reach taRT^llion." Shlffi in which heZt' d^Sj
adian sealers might be worried and w , CODnectlon^demande_ tnar ne snoultt , eonteat between emotovers arid pm- tae problem, -all admittinghampered a little further. Professor j “^^TVe " rXaÿ ^eTon SU be proiong^ iHsnotto to for™ ** wfth
Jordan is hardly likely to become a j ^“ro^ pitot of Xw, Inf to saea h»F widely the strike wUl spread
barbarian and practically a rogue for . forced to the conclusion that Heinze has through sympathy. , , , , bers that the JT® 8 bj" rrish mem-
any such purpose. Moreover, having already secured more than, he at first da- ^b18 simultaneous revolt of the coal nrovisinn c„„ern^en,t should mate

manded, and more than he at first ex-j m<lera ten ^tee is no spark. It to . Ireland Mr p aI-Catb°Iic university 
pected, and had not the craving for gov- j a „fire °f imposing dimension#, which, ; f “aaa> Balfour, the first lord
emmental favors grown to an abnormal ; unless checked at the start, may become * a sympathetic
extent he could have made arrange- a terrible conflagration. Moreover, ac- aaiversitv l ^ absence of a
meats to begin the construction of the ?>dent has nothing to do with, the upris- , a hardship for Ireland,
Trail-Penticton road long ere this.” ?“«• The miners have been deliberate dir„ti.„ ”, tio.hls utmost in the

in their preparations, and gave warning : of 8n«h an institution, but he
weeks in advance of their intention to 1 , wa® °ot 111 a position to make 
engage in the struggle upon which they defimte promise- 
have now entered.

“No thoughtful man, caring either for 
■his country or his own interests, 
view the situation as it exists at this 
moment in the coal regions of Pennsyl-

Iowa and Kentucky without the gravest rebe, leader J j L n^atsal]‘‘y’ ,ht‘ 
aprehensions. Behind every effect there and burnpd tnp ' wors attacked 
is a cause, and behind' this gigantic Gaya at davbreak Sta,ion atstrike lie industrial eonditionswhich are looted the town, sacked the treasury 4

J Cteh r° tfhe,,republlC;. mmer8 curing £2,000, which was on depo im
_____- declare that if they continue to work prisoned the officers in charge and „ i,2

The Toronto News tons amused itself ^w given them they and j and filled the corporal of police. Thj

y ...» j r.L,"Sst„r.s?:t,r •«ssstsssk^-®»*
a well known Ontario Liberal, ’ and 1 saries -of .Iifè. They say that if starva- ,__ ___________

other papers have - been simple j tion is to be their fate' without striking,. 
enough to accept it as genuine. No Oa- j tbey may as well starve while doing 
tario Liberâl would be such a fool as to ' wàat they can ttt better their lot to the 
talk of‘Finance Minister Fielding bein - ^utu/e' Tbemtoe operators, on the other 
„ o . „ 1, ë ■ * hand, assert tnat they cannot pay more

1C o d gentleman. That one “break” wages and da business at a profit. The New York, July 12.TAn unusual num- 
would he enough to stamp the “inter- miners aver that low as- is the money re- b^rof accidents occurred to the waters 
view” as a fraud of the most transpar- turn they receive for mining a ton of j jàcent to New York yesterday F R
ent character. coal, they are cheated to its measure- j Hope, an Englishman, 26 years of a»e

________ ment by screens of illegal width, and by j ventured beyond his depth at Norton’s
It is# reported from being compelled to| trade at the “com- , Point and was drowned.

Kamloops that work was closed on one P8117 fl^ore8” aiia hJe ln “company j An unknown sloop foundered in a
-, „ ,_. . . houses,” exorbitant prices and rents are 1 heavy blow off Lone Reach L T lm,of the best mining properties in the dis- j wrung’ from them, the penalty for re- yesterday, âalf a do^ ’ ’
tnct on account of the introduction int, ! suai to submit being discharge, In these sons were seen on the vessel,
parliament of a bill to prevent aliens - complaints the miners are supported by 
from holding mining lands. If that was tbe reports of investigating legislative 
the cause of the suspension it was pro- committees. It is pleaded that an opera-

,_,, ,,,, .... tor who does not resort to these devicesmature, for the toll was withdrawn wit.-. of extortion j. at a 20 per cent, dis-
out having been pressed to a vote. It | advantage in competting with the opera- 
\vould be bold to predict what lawmakers' 
fill or will not do, but it to fair tQ Mi 
Sttihé that future sessions heed decision- 
no uneasiness to our alien mine opera
tors.

pacifiedriver, through the Boundary Creek coun - 
try, to the end that the southern interior 
may be developed and the merchants and 
farmers of the coast may derive some 
benefit from tue rapidly' in creasing pop
ulation and trade of a portion of the 
province which they have done so much 
in the past to encourage and promote. 
The Colonist may continue its dWingen 
nous and* dishonest attacks if it will - 
it nay out-Colonist the Colonist in R$;.u 
vdoacy of private gain as against public 
rights—but the issue will still be the 
same, and it isthipc The Colonist stands 
for Heinze, Dewiflney & Co., and inci
dentally the development of the Bound
ary Creek countty; the Times for “the 
greatest good tq ¥fie greatest number” - 
the development q|, the Boundary Creek 
and Similkameen; districts, aild the pros
perity of the cities and farming settii- 
ments of the coast.

GOVERNMENT ROAD WORK.

LIEBES AGAIN ’IGenePeter McLennan, who was road fore
man in the Cobble Hill district some two 
years ago, and was removed from that 
position by the department, has written 
to the Colonist complaining of his treat 
menti
throws a good deal of lj 
eminent’» road method*.' 
impartial investigation into Ms case— 
which he is not at all T&ely to get fron 
the government—and he suggests that 
these questions should form a bans for 
suc.i investigation:

1. Have I done by duty to the best of 
my ability? If not, where, when, how, 
have I failed?

2. Have I received any money that I 
have not justly and honestly earned? If 
so, to what amount and for what pur
pose? (This is what I understand, my 
enemies call boodleism. A very seriooa 
charge.)

3. Have I .wasted money in engineer
ing and building low-set and flimsy 
bridges that will hot stand? If so, 
when, where, and how much?

4. How often have I been blamed for 
faults not my own?

5. How much money have I received 
for running hither and thither seeking 
something to do? If any, state time, oc
casion, and purpose^

6. Have 1 wasted money through in
competency, in having the same roads 
surveyed, re-surveyed, re-re-surveyed, 
etc., pai-tiy constructed, and then aban
doned : If so, when, where, and ho v 
much? 1

7. Have I wasted money (of my own 
choice) in building small pieces of road, 
that begin nowhere and end nowhere? 
If so, where? when? and how much?^

It is plain that while Mr. McLennan 
holds himself guiltless of the offences 
wthichheenumerates in these questions he 
knows that such offences have been com 
mitted by somebody else. Money has 
been squandered on poor road and bridge 
work, on useless surveys and re-surveys, 
on pieces of road constructed and tnen

r,::s

The New York Journal Sees in It * 
Great Danger—Liable to 

... a Spread Rapidly.
Get- Be Severely Criticizes Prj 

Thomson’s Report on the 
ing Question.

Incidentally, Mr.^> McLennan 
4TO the gov- 
asks for an

President McKinley Called Upon to 
Take Steps to Bring About 

Arbitration.

=5*
> THÉ PROFESSOR’S GAME. Collector Milne’s Report 

peached This Tricky A 
Blatherskite.

London, July 10.—Mr. J. H. 
expert on sealing of the At 
mereial Company has sent t 
M. Foster, United States Se 
mtoeioner, a severe criticism 
port recently made to the Brit 
ment by Prof. Darcy Thomt 

In his- communication M 
“Prof. Thompson is tin

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

The Monetary limes says: “Ah ad
dition of $15,000,000 to the funded debt 
of Canada, which has been authorized, 
will .require more revenue, for which it 
must be assumed provision 
made. With increasing debt, there to 
some danger that a revenue tariff may, 
at some points, progress in the wrofig di
rection. So far as the increase of debt 
consfists of appropriation» for canal' im
provements and railway aids, its crea
tion is intended for employment in 
works of a productive nature. The reve
nue, if any, whdefy this capital invested 
in canals will produce, will go into the 
coffers of the government; that produced 
by railway subsidies will go into the 
treasuries of private corporations. The 
.policy which gives public money to pri
vate enterprise without any hope of di
rect return, at any time, burthens the 
public revenue for tbe benefit of private 
persons, and is essentially vicious, 

abandoned. Men—voters on the govern- There is a growing opinion, which comes 
ment side—have bean paid for “running as a warning, that the days of this "pol

icy are numbered.” It is surely time 
that t.he opinion should grow," if the peo- 

•ple took carefully into the extent of tile 
subsidizing that "has been done and thé. 
paucity of the' returns received: by- the 
public. Though far from being alone iir 
this respect, British Columbians have 
particular reason to regret the preyal-. 
ence of the practice in the past and par-, 
ticular reason to desire its termination. 
We cannot too soon secure the adoption 
of the principle that when public pro
perty is devoted to the construction of 
railways, the resultant benefits should

I says:
thing in bis power to assist 
struction of the few seals st 
mg on the Alaskan seal isla 

_he been the paid1 attorney of 1 
ian sealers be could do ns» 

, did in shading all the material 
acts as the mouthpiece of the 
sealers, and could not do any 
he did to keep them in the se 

Hie entire report -is

withha»- been he
the

made some study of the seals and seal 
habits, he must know that, the move 
would be ineffectual and well calculated 
to destroy instead of preserving the seal 
herd. . No scheme could be devised that 
would be more likely to disperse them. 
Evidently the professor’s talk of brand- 
and and penning is indulged in with the 
hope of influencing the imperial authori
ties to agree to a modification of the 
Paris . regulations, either now or next 
year, when the first quinquennial revision 
of the regulations is to take place. We 
do not suppose the professor’s “bluff” 
will be any more successful than his 
branding and penning scheme would be 
if he actually contemplated such a 
scheme.

ness.
favor of the few firms whicl 

. so ‘largely engaged to the pela;
business. He quotes from An 
port* whenever it suits his pj 
calls them correct, but conti 
former American statements 
favorable to his viesws.”

He points out that the eatc 
seal islands for the last se
aman nted to only 110,432, whil 

. number of seals taken was G<
Mr. Liebes asserts that he] 

satisfactory proof that 85 pel 
the seals taken were females 
standing the sworn statements 
Canadian sealers that they 1 
mostly males, as the skins aj 
the London market and can q 
ed. He declares that Professa 
son secured from the firm 01 
& Co. figures which so strong! 
the American contention thaï 
pressed them, and most of tj 
and old residents on the islanj 
to Professor Thompson that 
pups fpund in such large nunj 
because their mothers had heed 
the traders; but this subject,! 
the report touched on very II 
though admitting in part tl 
died from that cause.

The statement that many of 
are killed by bulls, drowned in 
or smothered to the sand, he eo| 
declaring that the bulls 
pups, and endorses the conte 
Professor Jordan, who has 
vestigation for the America 
ment, that only two per cen 
pups perish from other 
loss of their mothers.

Mr. Liebes concludes his lei 
an impeachment of the accurai 
returns for 1896 of A. R. M 
Canadian collector of customs 
toria, B. C. These show that t 
catch amounted to 53.000 skin 
«"Behring Sea with 25.000. .

- B|.000 were males and 15,000 
The collector was imposed npoi 
masters of the vessels, he belie! 
false returns. Had he exam 
skins, as is now done 
United States and accordin, 

-îïfaty.- he would, have f. 
returns to be false, as could b 
by the London dealers.

Mr. A. H. Scaife, editor of the Prov
ince, has resumed the editorial chair af
ter several weeks’ illness. May his 
shadow grow greater is the fervent wish 
of many friends.

a

OUTBREAK IN BORNEO.

MatsaUey the RetoTueader, and His 
Followers on the Rampage.

can

- Many a truth is spoken in jest. Jack 
Fannin when he returned home declared 
London is the only place in the world. 
Yesterday he received a letter from Col. 
Gregory as follows: “You are right, 
Jack: London is the only place in the 
world.”hither and thither seeking something to 

do,” and for work that was most notor- 
' iousiy scamped. Testimony to this ef

fect has come more than once from anti- 
government sources, but here ,to one olj 
the government’s own officers* exposing 
the scandalous state of affaik. It is 
quite likely that Mr. McLennan was 
“transferfed” from the Cobble Hill dis
trict because he was not a pliant enough 
tool for the business. In any other 
province scandalous work of this charac
ter would be taken up and exposed by 
the public accounts committee of the 
legislature, but here that body is an 
eminently useless one which does not 
pretend to discharge the very first func
tion supposed to belong to iU namely, in
quiring into the public expenditures. And 
so the government is free to continue its 
system of pillage and corruption praeti 
caiiy unchecked. On that point many 
other witnesses besides Mr. McLennan

1;!
HEINZE AND THE GOVERNMENT.

"The Boundary Creek Times is publish
ed in the very centre of. the district that 
has: most to, gain by the proposed rail
way construction, .and might not un
naturally he expected to look upon the 
rival schemes through the spectacles of 
self-interest. It looks at this railway 
question, however, from a provincial 
point of view, and is independent enough 
to express its opinions with refreshing 
frankness and fearlessness, 
temporary sees that the government and 
the government press are making a 
fetich of Heinze, and more than hints 
that the hypnotic influence of that en
terprising gentleman, and not a regard 
for the public benefit has been the cause

some BROWNING ACCIDENTS.

An Unusual Number Occured at New 
York Yesterday.

ad-

neve
Our coB-

Toronto Globe: mago to the priblic.

RAILWAY BELT MINERALS.
: i. t

Our Nanaimo correspondent mentions 
some facts and rumors in connection 
with the mineral locations in the E. &

causesor more per-

PUT TO THE TESTof his success in obtaining from the pro
vincial government everything that he 
has asked for up to date. The Times 
siW

N. railway belt which would appear to 
indicate a course on the part of the 
company not conducive to development.
Per contra, the following statement was ‘"From his performance? it is not difc
given to a recent issue-ofAhe Vasicowrer/fc ^ %» •»».«»* Mr.r Heine's future

plan of action. Since he has a pliable 
provincial government at his back he 
does not consider time the essence of 
any cantract he may have made. Dur
ing the last session of the provincial 
legislature bis company w^ere granted 

,a fash subsidy for one hundred miles 
of i railway with the condition that 

they accept this uubsidy they 
musf'relinquish their right to their land 
grant for the same distance. At the 
next session of the legislature Mr. 
Heinze or his representative will pro
bably be a constant visitor to the lobby 
and a most obliging host ini the Driard. 
He will probably seek to secure the 
right to the full land grant as well as 
to the cash subsidy, and if hie can keep 
the present, tide of public opinion1 in the 
right direction he will no doubt ac
complish his purpose. Then1 he will mi-, 
grate to Ottawa and there seek a Do
minion subsidy.

“We cannot blame the epppte for se
verely criticizing the conduct- of those 
who attempted to enrich themselves by 
making'a raid on the Dominion ex
chequer, but we are strongly of the 
opinion that because .the people feel in a 
mood- to denounce one company they 
should not go to the other extreme and 
worship Mr. Heinze. It would_.be ‘more 
consistent and more in the public in
terest if Mr. Heinze were plainly told 
that the representatives of the people 
have already granted him large induce
ments to build, the road; that, notwith
standing his failure at Ottawa, public 
interests demanded that he should live 
up to his promises, and that unless he 
did so those who gave might also take 
away.

“When Mr. Heinze first approached 
the provincial legislature, he was 
moderate in his demands than he is to
day. He asked only a. charter; he would 
build the road if he secured a charter. 
A1 chapter was granted him.

tor who does.
qatises, it to self-evident that over a con- 
mdëfWblê’pfirtion df the Unldn the work
ing population is living so near the edge 
of absolute want that desperation has 
become chronic. To look for content
ment, home building, the proper educa
tion andi upbringing of children—to took 
for good citizenship from1 these con
ditions is to expect to gather figs from 
thistles. A magazine ready to explode 
andtj.do infinite mischief has been pre
pared, and there is ample reason to fear No remedy of modern times has offeren 
tjmt the explosion is at hand. more, or stronger proof of its sterlii|

“TWiat is to be done? merit that has Dr. W'illiams’ Piuk Fills.
“The usua manner of deahng with The cureg are not those of peopie in for. 

■strikes is to leave the parties to them to ei lands but from all 0f our uWn 
fight it out-to do nothing On the aver- count and the ^tements made are 
age that is a safe enough plan But m easji Terified b e've^one in the vidllitv
this instance the battle ground is too in- which the cures reported occur. \Vhoe 
vast, ,the multitude of workers too en- sueh f M this is offered doubt mMt 
ormous for the strike not to become a cea and the medicine must be awardel 
question of public moment calling for the lm of superiority over all others, 
intervention from the outside in order E mail brings letters from grateful 
that justice may be served and the ]e in afi ts of Canada, who have
peace preserved. It is less a strike than beeu cured b tbe llse of Dr. Williams’ 
an msuMect.cn, and the whole nation piQk pills> sblnetimes after years of ill-
ba® a vltal mterest ln ness and after other medicines had fail-

“Every man of sense every man with ed and it jg tb _ Words of grat.tmic 
a heart, cannot but feel that civilization spoken by suff/rers thus restored to 
owes something to these desperate work- health tMt Vas created the enormu is 
men; that it owes to itself and the or- de-nand this medicine has. The foun
der which is nece^axy to its existence { letter is but a fair sample o" nun- 
to support all effoHs that can be made dred9 constantly being received: 
to arrest this stupendous strike and Th Dr Williams Medicine Co. 
save the country from a repetition of the Dear si j have great plea.A.ro ia 
Homestead horror upon a vaster scale bearing testimony to the medicinal value
W T,that thf • government at j of Dr Williams’ Piuk Pills as a %'i
Washington has a plain and immediate ! puifier and healtb restorer. For •" 
duty, one that makes as loud a demand 1 ^ j a victim to a compile:, i >n 
upon its thought and energies as .not 1 Troubles beginning with quinsey ami W 
would’ make for the troops it would not, , ^ b; rbeUmatism and bronchtos. M:
and couM not, hesitate to send. The h :vi/n tbld me that the troui.lv m"' 

^congress of the United States could do ^Lne chronic, and that every winter 
no more patriotic and useful and humane j would eitber have to house myself up 
thing than drop the tariff for a day and t0 a warmer climate. Two yvari
invite the mine owners and their hun- 8j was eonfined to my bed and won 
dre^ of thousand* of revolted men to f 8 February until May, under the .If 
arbitrate their disputes. And the presi- - , Qne day while reading of r-Fd6?-Vf te. Umted States might, with ^ o^r ' Wifltoms’ Pibk Pills. 1 ^

>a«ease of .termined to try them, and I fomnl a vun 
hiq dfimtyq address himself to the same t , t in thia splendid medicine. I used 
subject. The country has suffered quite j a dozen 'boxes of the pills ami 1 
enough from paralyzed mdustry and ; w better in my life than 1 am
trade, it has undergone too much self- 1 haVe not beeu troubled in fr
denial and privation from hard times, ; “ y’ aith mT yld complaints since 1 >•'*" 
and has had its fortitude and patience 1 Pontim,ed the use of the Pink Pills. -v 

In referring to the autograph letter trled'sorely to endure with calmness X have already stated I was a sufferer f "t 
which toe Po^e is sending by Monsignor ““ a“d duri“g that period spent a
Sambucetti, Archbishop of Corinth, to , adjust™e„nt on small fortune in doctors medicint a 1
the Queen, we remarked that Leo XIII. :~L . ^ Tt'e country is fever- dnigg> oniy to find in the end thaï
is no stranger to the English court, but la^^^^ere than in Pennsylvania. Williams’ Pink Pills accomplished .'1''^ 
it is by no means generally known that pi.PSid%,tPT^rvjJîî^îCt^ If ^ ls. u,5.on all other medicines failed to do. 
the Pontiff once paid a persona; visit to tivA1^LJ!m^n^nkt0 bf.ke..tl'e ,iniVa' my friends who know how often 1 ■ 
this country. Such, howeVer", is the 1 nter^turbit^iatloa the j laid aside with illness asked me A • 
case, though the event occurred fifty labor, in the interest of capi- CUI.ed me 1 am always happy to sa>
years ago, when he was simply Monslg- Jr; of justice and peace, ' Williams’ Piuk Pills,
nor Peed, acting as Legate at the Bel- T°.d sake of ,the national wtll-
gian court, and when he was being con- ®«>ng. 
suited recently with regard to the build
ing of the new cathedral at Wesminster, 
he asked whether any white marble 
to be used, adding, laughingly, “When I 
was at St. Paul’s Cathedral they showed 
me some black marble, and said it was 
white. London seems to be far too 
smoky for white marble.”—\v estmineter 
Gazette.

But whatever thewould give startling evidence if they 
cbuld be put on oath. THK, IttQSTiCfiSWINGING AND ABSO

LU TK PROOF GIVENATHE 1SSUÏ?. World:
“While to, this city last week James 

Dupsmuir stated that to order to meet 
in every way possible the views of min
ers and prospectors regarding the pre
cious metals within the railway belt on 
Vancouver Island, it had been dedded 
that the price in fee simple for thé land 
was to be $5 per acre; that, beyond coail 
and iron, any. discoveries made in tliS1 
shape of predous metal-bearing lands, 
or rocH marble, or other valuable build
ing stone, sand, lime and timber, are to 
be the property of the purchaser or lo
cator of a mineral claim; that the period 
for prospecting the claim is to be extend
ed from 10 days to one month, and if 
further extension of time is necessary 
R will be granted. So far as charging 
interest on deferred payments on land 
purchases was concerned, that too will 
be arranged for in the most liberal man
ner. ‘My policy hereafter,’ said Mr. 
Dunsmuir, ‘is to be such a one as will 
meet as far as possible the wishes of 
those desiring to take up land for either 
settlement or mining purposes, and , I 
feel certain that all will concede tÜaï 
the course to be adopted will be accept
able. and be such as will induce settle
ment on the island lands, much of 
which are all that can be desired for 
either agricultural, fruit raising, lumber
ing or mining pursuits.

One would suppose that the manage
ment of the railway could have no hesi
tation as between tbe liberal and the il
liberal course. Prospectors are by no 
means confined to the railway belt, even 
on this island, amdl the same may be 
said of settlers. If offered only illiberal- 
terms they will simply betake them
selves elsewhere, leaving the company 
without the land revenue and traffic 
revenue which it- might have enjoyed. 
From any point of view a liberal policy 
appears to be far the more profitable tb 
the company.

That I>r. Williams’ Pink Pills Cure When 
Other Medicines Fall-What They 
Bave DoneYor Others They Will Do 
for Ton.

“The importance of this piece of rail 
way is such that it may commend itself 
to the federal government for immediate 
consideration. For some reason best 
known to themselves, and which, we be
lieve, we could very closely guess, a cer
tain noisy but uninfluential clique in Vic
toria are opposing this. They would 
rather that the railway never should b-* 
built, that the development of the Bound 
ary Greek country should be retarded 
and that its trade should be drawn away 
to United States cities, than that the 
Turner government should be successful 
in its efforts to promote the immediate 
construction of this line.”

By “this piece of railway” the Uolonist 
means the Columbia & Western, al
though it seems inclined to suppress the 
natiie. As that railway company has not 
yet obtained a Dominion charter to con
struct a line from the Columbia to Pen
ticton, it is iKfficult to understand how 
its promoters “are hopeful of a success
ful result.” No railway can receive :• 
Dominion Subsidy that is not incorporat
ed by the Dominion parliament. It Is, 
therefore, most improbable that any as
sistance will be given before next ses
sion of parliament, since the govern
ment will not be disposed to give aid by 
means of an order-in-council when the 
granting of a subsidy by act of parlia
ment, without incorporation, would have 
been unprecedented.

The “opposition” to the Columbia & 
Western is the support given to the 
Coast-Kootenay line. The greater and 
more important project is preferred I y 
the people generally to the Columbia & 
Western. If there was not a rival and 
better scheme—a line more direct and 
more valuable to the province as a whot- 
—little would be said or done in “opposi
tion" to Mr. Heinze’e read, although the 
methods of that gentleman and the’readi- 
ness of the Turner government to give 
him everything he asks for would neces
sarily subject them to criticism. The sit
uation, we admit, has been complicated 
by recent events at Ottawa, and there 
nowz seems * ' little probability of either 

P)iny being assisted by the Domin
ion government. But the .delay of r. 
year, may not be an unmixed evil. There 
will be time to reorganize, consolida e, 
and strengthen the company known as 
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eisterr:, 
which is the custodian for the public 
of the Coast-Kootenay charter. If that 
cannot, or will not, be done, then the 
two governments Should'be asked to' un- 

- dertake the construction of the road, 
either as a government work or by.aij 
rangement with flhe C.P.R., carrying 
conditions similar to those contained in 
the Crow’s Nest Pass qgreement. :The 
aim of the Coest-ICOotenay railway ad
vocates is not to advance the interest" of 
one Company to the injury of another] 
but to secure the construction of a direct 
railway from the coast to the Columbia

Dun’s Review gives the number of fail
ures to Canada during the second quar
ter of 1897 as 368, a decrease of 16 as 
compared with the corresponding three 
iponths of 1896 and 306 less than for 

. the first quarter of 1897. For the first 
half of 1897 there is a decrease of 80 as 
against the first half of 1898. The return 
by provinces is as follows:

ANOTHER COLLECTIVE I

The Ambassadors of th* l\nv< 
Plainly to the Sultan.1

shitold

Constantinople, July 10—The 
note of the powers, demanding 
sation of the obstruction of pei 
tiations, presented by the ambas 
the Turkish government vest* 
couched in the most severe te 
insists that the frontier* betwee 
and Turkey will be traced by 
attaches of the embassies of th< 
and emphasizes the determinatii 
Powers to secure the prompt e 
of peace. As, however, the note 
nx a date within which the s< 
of the “questions in dispute” 
effected, and as it does not 
steps they propose to take in t 
of Turkey not yielding to the v 
file powers, there is great doubt 
the note will have the desired ei 

London, July lb.—The appeal 
sultan to Emperor Francis .Tos< 
tite unusual fact that the text of 
ter’s reply has been published, t 
gether with Emperor William's 
mdicate that Abdul Hamed is s< 
Pretext to enable him to resist 
fully the demands of the Turk 
Party by representing himself as 
led to comply with the demands ope.

St. Petersburg. July 10.—The 
V remya has published a noth 
■spoken warning to Turkey. It saj 
less the collective note of tbe pol 
duces submission, the powers 1 
forced to resort to more impress! 
sures than a sompie naval demon! 
A final check to the negotiations] 
stantinople would prove that it! 
cessa ry to have done with 
an European state forever

No. Assets. Llab’tles. 
. .181 $811,829 $1,239,633 
..116 915,595

16 106,745
86,280 

18 152,731
20,500
6,000

Ontario .. ..
Quebec.................
British Calumbia
Nova Scotia...........26
Manitoba 
New Brunswick .. 8
Prince Ew’d Isi* .. 3

1,245,439
107,200
139,569
128,010

66,500
13,000

Totals .. :. . .368 $2,099,680 $2,989,351

The St. Paul Pioneer Pressi takes a 
look over Canada’s western regions and 
comes to the conclusion that “unless an
nexation to the United States shall in
tervene, the child is probably even 
playing with his rattle who will one dav 
see the greatest interests of the Dominion 
focussing towards it$ Pacific coast. Let 
the energy that is now being misapplied 
in chimerical projects like subsidized 

' lines of unprofitable Atlantic steamers 
and Hudson Bay navigation companies 
be applied to the opening of Canada’s

me

now

great western doorway, and perhaps— 
perhaps Uncle Sam may ere long come 10 
look at his northern neighbor in a little 
lessmore commiserating and patronizing 
way!”/ Our St. Paul contemporary might 
safely have left out its conditional clause, 
for there is not the slightest prospect of 
annexation intervening. Nor need it 
have any doubt about Uncle Sam drop
ping his commiserating and patronizing 
air, for that has largely come to pass.

A short

InsistTHAT INDECENT DINNER.

The Colonist does not like to hear any 
reference to the Heinze wine dinner., 
Neeessarily when Mr. Heinze’s hospi
tality is mentioned the gentlemen who 
participated in that hospitality (the 
Lieutenant-Governor and ministers), and" 
the motive of a stranger in dining and 
wining the men who could give or with
hold what they wqnted (ai railway' 
charter and subsidy) are thought of in 
the same connection. But no person has 
insinuated that Mr. Heinze succeeded 
because he uncorked a few bottles of 
champagne. The Driard House incident 
was, probably, one of the results, and 
not the cause, df success. Mr. Heinze, 
as a libéral entertainer, would scorn to 
think that a concession with a million 1- 
or two could be ‘bought so cheaply. The, 
indecency of the dinner was not In its - 
effect, physical or other, but ln the pe
culiar fielatibns existing between the 
host, who was lobbying fhr' ar subsidy, 
and his1 feuests, who "were sùppo'iiid^to be 
the protectors of the public interests. 
The scandal became greater when the 
connection of the Lieutenant-Governor

moi
THE POPE AND LONDON SMOKE.

KILLED WITH AN UMBR]

Strange Death of Lawyer W..J 
doch, of Toronto.

Toronto, July 3.—Much surpri 
+ general regret was occasion 
_«r~ly >n the city by the anno un 

rhe death of W. G. Murdoch, ti 
barrister and criminal j 

i tuT ®ocurped in Grace hospital 
“the morning. Mr. Murdoch ha 
“nought to the hospital on Wed 
rternoon suffering from a ] 

wouna in the left eye. As varied 
Were afloat as to the way im 

pirl?e0und had been caused, it q 
cnimL. to bold an inquiry into ti 
^stances attending the tragedy] 

^ Dr. W. J. H. Emq 
Ap. " T”e story developed by a 

thar Mr. Murdoch] 
traetnfl I?ank Lockwood, of tl J 
ivith firm of F. B. .Lockwood 1 

met on Tuesday cv. rj 
ter atoXj boteHrig green, A 
Hh> games they ndjoun

or# Mr. Murdoch jol 
•tote* bout with unit] 

first refused," but | 
up and deceased ml

Upon having just what you call for when 
yon go to bay Hood’s Sarsaparilla. There 
is no substitute for Hood’s. It is an in
sult to you^ intelligence to try to "sell yon 
something else. Remember that all 
efforts to induce you to buy an article 
yon do not wapt, are based simplycom

Upon Yours gratefully, ,
MRS. J. A. M KIM

-------------------——— / Catanitl111,
THE GREAT LABOR WAR. Mr. and Mrs. McKim are a mon?: <■

The Dispute to tee Engineering Trade in of Catoroqgi? Out °Mr! McKim ha 
England. n travelling salesman for pianos ami

London, July 10.—The dispute to the cans in the district in which he re
engineering trade# seems likely to rank i for upwards of twenty-five year- ;.J 
amurgst the greatest labor wars. It -s ! What stronger proof than the 
a deliberate test of strength between thrl can he lwid for the claim that IF. 
associated employers and their .men, ; hams" Pink. Pills cure when 
with, whom the trades unions fire leagued, medicines fail? If you are aiims- i|v? 
to secure an eight hour day of work to this great medicine a fair trial a 1 ^ 
the present nine hour wages; and unies* result will not disappoint yon. 1 11 
there is some agreement; tea teed 100,01K> lie are cautioned against numerous 1 
engineers will be idle Wthin 1 week, colored imitations. Insist upon ttl> 
Th; trades unions are prepared *■> spend nothing but the packages which • jllt 
£350,000 of their reserve fond in support full • trade mark “Dr. Williams 
of their claims. Pills for Pale People."

th'"
the desire to secure more profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this cares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
your money. Do pot permit yourself ti# 
be deceived. Iasiit upon having

was

Hood’sar-

Yon may hunt thé world over and you 
will not find another medicine equal to 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy for bowel complaints. It 
Is pleasant, safe and reHAble.

For sale by all druggists. Langley ft 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

Sarsaparilla
And only Rood’s. It Is tbe One True Blood Purifier.

Hood’s Pills r sss’sr*
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